# State of Ohio IT Standard

| Effective Date: | Dec. 17, 2018 |
| Effective Period: | 12 months |

> This standard specification is subject to change within 12 months of its effective date. The most recent version of this standard configuration (available on the DAS/OIT Web site) should be obtained when making IT planning or acquisition decisions.

## Profile for Standard Monitor

### Category Description
Monitor Displays attached to client computers, including desktops and notebooks, used by state workers.

### Category Use Cases
- State workers who perform typical job functions in state government.
- Applies to all use cases defined by standard configurations for client computer hardware.

### Planned Service Life
Monitor Displays are expected to have a planned service life of five to seven years. Agencies should be able to estimate the total cost of ownership over a five-to-seven year period.

### Manageability
Not applicable.

## Specification for Standard Monitor

### Display Type
LED

### Size (diagonal)
22", 24" (These sizes are represented in classes and may not be exactly to size)

> Larger display sizes require appropriate business justification.

### Native Resolution
Full HD (1920x1080, 16:9 aspect ratio)

### Video Connectors
VGA D_SUB-15 and/or DVI-D and/or Display Port

### USB Ports
OPTIONAL: USB 2.0/3.0

### Stand
Height adjustable stand, tilt, swivel, pivot with built-in cable management

### Mounting Capability
VESAs mounting support

### TCO Label
TCO’03 or higher

### Environmental Compliance
Energy Star
EPEAT Silver or Gold
Halogen-Reduced

### Warranty
3 Year Advanced Exchange

## Optional Items Allowed for Standard Monitor

### Sound
Attached speaker bar
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